
 
 
 

 

CAMP THEMES 

CAMP ADVENTURE SUMMER 2020 

 

 

Week 1 (June 15th to June 19th) “Basic Skills Challenge” 

Because children are already naturally independent; we want to take it to the 

next level! In a world of technology, basic skills are forgotten. Kids will learn 

evacuation routes, which plants are safe to eat, how to change and more! They 

will refine motor skills, gain confidence and exude pride in their independence.   

 

Week 2 (June 22nd to June 26th) “All About Me” 

You are important! Social skills and empathy are important for every single one of 

us. Campers will learn how to identify their own feelings and the feeling of others, 

how to find joy in their interests, as well as boost love and the power forgiveness.  

 

Week 3 (June 29th to July 3rd) “An American Change of Art” 

Enjoy this 4th of July week with some art! Campers will be encouraged to study, 

experiment and engage with their materials as they create American art. They 

will discover the physical capabilities of different materials like paint, clay, 

playdoh, foam, and more while developing problem solving, sensory and spatial 

awareness skills.  
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Week 4 (July 6th to July 10th) “Amazing Animals” 

How are animal able to adapt to their unique environment? Let’s find out. 

Campers will learn about various desert animals, from the Colorado to the Sahara 

Desert.  

 

Week 5 (July 13th to July 17th) “La La Playland” 

Create your own instrument and be a musician in the CDMOD band! Each day, 

campers will make their own instruments and learn about the different musical 

instrument families. We will be closing with your favorite instrument and your best 

performance. 

 

Week 6 (July 20th to July 24th) “Around the World in 5 days” 

All week, campers will travel the globe to explore and experiment with how 

children live, play, and create around the world. We will explore cultures through 

art, games and more. Pack your bags and let’s see where the globe takes us 

during this fun-filled week. 
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Week 7 (July 27th to July 31st) “The Wright Flight” 

Campers will travel back in time to the first airplane flight! Put on your goggles as 

we learn about the physics of flying. Swap those goggles for your space suit as 

we explore the first space mission Project Mercury. How do we get to space? Let’s 

see how far, far away we can go. 

 

Week 8 (August 3rd to August 7th) “Book is a Funny Word “ 

The benefits of reading are endless! Better concentration, high levels or creativity 

and imagination, an extensive vocabulary and more. This week we will learn how 

to create a story, discover some of our favorite books, the science behind printing 

and more! Bring your ink and quills for this camp! 


